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This is an application under Section 439 Cr'P'C' filed by

one Aman Sundi seeking bail for accused Moniram Sundi in

connection with Mazbat P'S' Case No' 25120 under Section

3761307 I.P.C.

CD as called for has been received'

i have heard the learned lawyers appearing for both

sidesandalsoperusedthecontentsoftheFiRaswellasthe

other materials in the Case Diary'

As alleged in the FIR, on 19-03-2020' at about 07 pm'

whileSmti'AjantiTantivisitedthehouseofMoniramSundiher

neighbor, Moniram Sundi poured hot water on her body

causing serious iniuries' She was taken to nearby Tea Garden

Hospital but she has been referred to Tezpur Medical College &

Hospital. Hence, the case'

The Medical report reveals that the alleged victim

suffered thermal burn injury (22o/o) and the CD do not reveal

any reason why the accused threw the hot water on the body

of alleged victim. However, it is evident in the CD that accused

threw a kettle having hot water on the body of victim' The

medicalreportfurtherrevealsthattheinjuredwasadmittedin

the hospital on 19-03-2020, and discharged on 30-03-2020'

which is for a period of 11(eleven) days' The medical report

however, does not reveal any kind of grievous injury mentioned

in Section 320 IPC so as to attract Section 326 IPC' Given the

natureofinjuriesmentionedinthemedicalreportatbestitis

said to be an offence under Section 324IPC'

Moreover, the CD also do not reveal that accused did

throwtheKetlicontaininghotwateronthebodyofthevictim

withtheintentionorknowledgeofcausingherdeath.Throwing
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hot water on any part of the body generally does not lead to

endanger the life of a Person'

The Case Diary further reveals that accused had been

arrested by police on 20-03-2020' so accused has already spent

two months in judicial custody till date'

Taking into consideration all the factual backdrop of the

case, accused Moniram Sundi is enlarged on bail of Rs'

10,000/-(ten thousand) with one local surety of like amount to

thesatisfactionoflearnedElekaMagistrate'indefaulttojail'

Bail application is accordingly stands disposed of'

Let the C.D' be sent back in sealed cover'
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